It is possible to support working mothers in reaching their breastfeeding goals. There are several critical factors for supporting breastfeeding in employed mothers that I have identified in the literature and my clinical practice. Despite the dire statistics, mothers in my practice actually do well. None of them were quitting breastfeeding in the first month of returning to work. Providing accurate information about how breast milk supply works and how to remove their breast milk, along with a little social and emotional support, seemed to help my clients keep breastfeeding despite the occasional difficulty. I have identified five critical factors that help mothers meet their breastfeeding goals.

**Breastfeeding Is Going Well Before Returning to Work**

One critical factor for success is having the mother be good at breastfeeding before she returns to work. We know that breastfeeding becomes less work (and generally easier) for most mothers at about 6–7 weeks (Mohrbacher & Kendall-Tackett, 2010). If breastfeeding isn’t going well or a mother goes back to work before 6–7 weeks, she is more likely to be unsuccessful with this transition. If a mother is struggling with pain, has a baby who doesn’t feed well at the breast, or her milk supply is low when she returns to work, she is doubly challenged from the get-go! Providing a plan to address these issues along with hope, accurate information, and support can help mothers continue breastfeeding even as they return to work.

**Support From an International Board Certified Lactation Consultant**

The support and information that an International Board Certified Lactation Consultant (IBCLC) can provide are critical for a mother. Many mothers don’t have anyone in their lives who understand or care about why they are even trying to continue to breastfeed and work. IBCLCs do care. We want her to be able to meet her breastfeeding goals. Together we can help shift those low statistics of working and breastfeeding success.

**Success at Milk Removals**

Another critical factor for success is how well the mother is removing her milk when separated from her baby. Most of my clients use a standard, personal use, double-electric breast pump. But as we know, not all pumps are created equal. Some work well and some don’t work as well. Using a brand of pump that has a good vacuum, different size breast shields (so important!), and variable speeds will increase her chance of success. At the same time, if a pump has all these things and she is still not getting out her breast milk, IBCLCs have to get creative. Maybe she needs to try a different brand of pump, rent a hospital-grade pump, use a hand pump, or hand express. Watching a mother pump is important. Test the vacuum. Make sure her shields fit well (Meier, 2004; Prime, Geddes, Spatz, Trengove, & Hartmann, 2010). Many mothers have no idea that different size breast shields even exist!

**Positive Associations to Help Her “Feel the Love” for Her Pump**

Make sure she is feeling the love for her pump. Without an oxytocin release, a mother is trying to pull the breast milk out of her body. With an oxytocin release, she is working in sync with her body. Her body is pushing the milk out of her breasts. This is much more effective. If she is having trouble “feeling the love,” suggest warm compresses, warm breast shields (Kent, Geddes, Hepworth, & Hartmann, 2011), and/or massage before pumping (Rolman & Witt, 2013; Bowles, 2011). She can use “hands-on” pumping techniques to help get the breast...
before bed, I was helping the mother increase her milk removals and that seemed to help her supply. However, perhaps it would be easier if the baby needed to nurse four to six times on a workday. This would increase a mother’s milk removals to seven to nine, which is more normal.

To help mothers keep track of all of this information in a fairly simple way, she will need to track just three numbers. I suggest that she total up how many ounces of breast milk she removes from her breasts in a week; how many ounces of breast milk the baby receives from the bottle in a week; and if she has a typical work week, how many times per 24 hours she moves her breast milk. I usually suggest tracking from midnight on Wednesday to midnight on Thursday.

1. How much milk did you pump or hand express per week?
2. How much breast milk did your baby consume while away from you per week?
3. How many times did you move your milk (a breastfeed, a pump, or a hand expression) from midnight Wednesday to midnight Thursday?

If clients track these numbers each week and any of these numbers start to shift, up or down, they can catch this quickly and get help. How many times have you worked with a mother and asked when she thinks this problem started and she answers, “Well, now that I am thinking about it, about 6 weeks ago”? So long ago! If she is counting weekly, she can catch changes right away. Let her know she should contact you immediately if she notices a negative change.

Know the Magic Number of Milk Removals

Mohrbacher (2012) proposes that each mother has a “magic number,” the number of times that her milk must be removed in 24 hours to sustain her milk supply. A “milk removal” could be a breastfeed, a pumping session, or a hand expression session. When babies are being fed too much while away from mothers, they often only breastfeed from mom two or three times during a workday. Usually, this is once in the morning and once before bed. If mothers are pumping three times at work, two breastfeeds + three pumps = five milk removals. Five milk removals in 24 hours are not very many. Some mothers can get away with this low number of milk removals, but most can’t. Their breast milk supply starts to gradually decrease. By adding an extra pump before bed, I was helping the mother increase her milk removals and that seemed to help her supply. However, perhaps it would be easier if the baby needed to nurse four to six times on a workday. This would increase a mother’s milk removals to seven to nine, which is more normal.

To help mothers keep track of all of this information in a fairly simple way, she will need to track just three numbers. I suggest that she total up how many ounces of breast milk she removes from her breasts in a week; how many ounces of breast milk the baby receives from the bottle in a week; and if she has a typical work week, how many times per 24 hours she moves her breast milk. I usually suggest tracking from midnight on Wednesday to midnight on Thursday.

1. How much milk did you pump or hand express per week?
2. How much breast milk did your baby consume while away from you per week?
3. How many times did you move your milk (a breastfeed, a pump, or a hand expression) from midnight Wednesday to midnight Thursday?

If clients track these numbers each week and any of these numbers start to shift, up or down, they can catch this quickly and get help. How many times have you worked with a mother and asked when she thinks this problem started and she answers, “Well, now that I am thinking about it, about 6 weeks ago”? So long ago! If she is counting weekly, she can catch changes right away. Let her know she should contact you immediately if she notices a negative change.

milk flowing (Morton, n.d.). Also, hand expression for a minute or two on each breast after pumping can help with milk production (Morton et al., 2012).

Some mothers find that visualizing their baby or their milk flowing helps. Others find that playing Candy Crush helps! There are some hypno-pumping visualization MP4 products out there (Freeze, 2014). Have them practice pumping while getting a massage, eating chocolate, or watching their favorite comedy. It’s straight classical conditioning. Pair a condition with a response (think Pavlov’s dog). Clients can help train their bodies to have an oxytocin surge in response to their pumps.

If a mother is having difficulties with her milk production, encourage her to blame her pump for lack of breast milk, not her body! If breast milk is not being removed effectively while she is separated from her baby, her supply will go down.

Maximizing Milk Production With Hands-On Pumping

[Image: http://newborns.stanford.edu/Breastfeeding/MaxProduction.html]
Supportive Child Care

Working and breastfeeding success can also be at risk if the mother’s child care provider does not value her breast milk or her breastfeeding relationship with her baby. Overfeeding the baby while the mother is away is a common problem. The child care provider needs to understand that not all crying or fussiness is about food. They also need to know how to care for pumped breast milk and how to bottle feed a baby in a breastfeeding-friendly manner by pacing the bottle feed (see Box 1). I actually recommend that all babies should be fed in this manner, not just breastfed babies or if there is breast milk in the bottle. Pacing the feed helps the baby control his or her intake and prevents overeating, which may help prevent obesity in later life.

Avoid Overfeeding at Child Care

The final stumbling block relates to overfeeding and subsequent diminished breastfeeding when moms and babies are reunited. When a baby has been overfed at child care, not only is it almost impossible to keep providing enough pumped breast milk for the baby, but the baby also doesn’t need to breastfeed as often from mom when they get back together. It is as if the baby is saying, “No thanks; I’m good! I had all my needed calories for day from my caregiver.” This does not hold true for all babies, but it does for many. Also, being away from mom can be stressful and tiring. Babies can sometimes sleep longer at night because of this. Between not needing to nurse because of the calorie overload during child care and sleeping longer at night, mothers can end up breastfeeding far less than they were before returning to work. I have often suggested that moms

---

**Box 1. “Pacing” the Bottle Feed**

- Helps babies feel safe and comfortable while they feed
- Helps keep the flow more like breastfeeding
- Helps reduce overfeeding of babies with a bottle
- Helps protect the breastfeeding relationship

**How Pacing Works**

- Have the baby sit very upright.
- Use a slow-flow, wide-base bottle teat.
- Touch the baby’s chin or upper lip with the tip of the teat. When the baby cues for feeding by opening his or her mouth, gently slide the teat in as deeply as the baby allows.
- Keep the bottle so the breast milk just fills the teat. You want the baby to have to pull the milk out of the teat, not just pour into his or her mouth.
- Don’t worry about the baby swallowing air. You may need to burp more but this is a small price to pay compared to training the baby to think that feeding is easy. You want to teach babies that feeding takes time and effort, with the breast and with the bottle.
- After three or so swallows, gently twist the teat so the nipple seal is broken and rest the teat against the baby’s chin, cheek, or upper lip. This allows the baby to catch his or her breath and realize that feeding takes time but not worry that the breast milk and bottle are gone.
- Is the baby getting stressed? Is the baby frowning, wrinkling their forehead, widening their eyes, splaying their hands, making squeaking sounds, or choking? If so, gently twist the teat out of their mouth and give them a break.
- When the baby cues again by opening their mouth wide, repeat the process.
- This process should take about 20 minutes. The baby needs time to realize that they are full just like grown-ups. It takes a little more time but it is so worth it!
- Watch for satiation cues (e.g., getting sleepy, not cueing by opening the mouth, turning away from the teat, becoming more interested in the surroundings) and let them decide that they are done.
- If you feel that the baby has had an appropriate amount of supplement, take a break, have a burp, change a diaper, shift position, and see if the baby cues again. If so, offer another 0.5–1 ounce.

Not all babies can handle paced feeding, but most babies appreciate it.

pump before going to bed if their baby was going to sleep at 8:00 p.m. and not feed much during the night. This strategy appears to help improve their breast milk supply.

Summary

In my practice, I’ve found that five things can sabotage a mother’s ability to continue breastfeeding after she returns to work: Starting out with breastfeeding not working well, lack of information and support, milk removals not working well, lack of paced bottle feeding, and a mother’s daily milk removals reducing over time are the most common culprits. I have found in sabotaging a mother’s success in meeting her breastfeeding goals when returning to work. Providing information about these issues may help a mother head off trouble before it starts or at least help her quickly identify when she is moving down a slippery slope and can greatly increase her odds of having the breastfeeding relationship she dreamed of before returning to work.
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